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Better Than Ever!
Blessings to you from the inner-city mission field of Coatesville, PA! We celebrate God’s goodness
to this ministry recently. The CNC Coatesville Neighborhood Center facility was recently entrusted to
the indigenous local church. By it, the CNC building has- and continues to- receive improvements and
preparations for expanded ministry to Coatesville.

We thank each person that has helped with all the improvements including, the new sign above.
Personally, this also relieved much responsibility from our shoulders and freed us up to better focus
on ministering to Coatesville people themselves and to the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. Words cannot
adequately express our joy resulting from these wonderful blessings. Coatesville is living proof that
the harvest is plentiful and the workers are few, and God is raising up ministry people and ministry
facilities to minister in and from.
Our two ministry emphases are the street and the church, including marrying them according to
Jesus Christ’s final injunction on earth, also known as the great commission in Matthew 28:10-20.
Our one word ministry summary is relationship, eternally; as first being God’s goal for us and
subsequently our goal for humanity whom Jesus Christ died to offer salvation to.

The Furnace Doubled
Our Furnace meeting, now in its triple digit faithful monthly operation, just became twice monthly!
It is an informal, non-denominational group of Christians from different backgrounds and churches in
the Coatesville area who meet for worship, discussion and
prayer on a different topic each month. Interaction, intimacy
and intensity in the things of God, His Word, heart and mind
for our city are what we focus on. Every meeting is different;
sometimes radically. We have live worship bands sometimes
and preselected music other times to fit the monthly theme.

Ladies Ministry
Kathy continues to meet with, pray for, and encourage the small group Ladies In Bloom. We are
now meeting in person at the CNC which is a good change from over the internet. Kathy has also
begun to meet weekly with another group of ladies that are studying the Gospel Process as a Lifestyle
Teaching and Workbook. This study will especially equip her to deal with hindrances that keep her
and other Followers of Jesus Christ from fully living in the New Covenant according to God’s design.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 OF 2 !
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Heart-breaking Tent-making
Early last year God amazingly provided Loren a part time electrical engineering job close to home
to help make ends meet for us financially, so we can keep ministering in Coatesville. Finding part time
engineering work can be challenging enough, but surrounded by Lancaster county corn fields was
truly the blessing of the Lord just for us. It continues to supplement what our missionary support is
not yet up to. It also continues to consume large amounts of his time and energy from Coatesville
ministry, which is greatly needed. “Low hanging fruit” is a ministry understatement in Coatesville.
Loren calls it heart-breaking tent-making for one huge reason: because it spiritually IS. Our calling is
to the local streets, primarily; and to the local church, secondarily. Once actively involved with the
calling God entrusts, it is difficult to decrease involvement there. We used to have the whole week to
minister in Coatesville, but living costs have since required tent-making i.e. an extra part time job. In
one regard, it is a small price to pay in order to minister as much as we do… which is non-tent-making
days, nights and weekends; regarding spiritually, though, it is a difficult and high price to pay.
To this end, we prayerfully seek missionary support from those of you who currently do not help
out this ministry financially… regularly and / or occasionally. Both missionary support and tent making
are Biblical models. Besides financial support, we seek prayer support including for people to come
alongside us to help minister to the great need. Coatesville has twice the poverty and unemployment
rates of the state and the nation, along with the multiplied problems that come with those.
God is increasingly pouring out His blessing here, and we invite you to lay up for yourself treasures
in Heaven as the Bible says by spiritually investing financially and praying for this ministry. We suggest
asking God whether to or not until He answers you clearly. He promises that His sheep hear His voice.

How to help us (as a great bunch of you do, which God sees & will reward - Matthew 6:20)
Set up automatic or manual giving to our Coatesville missionary work using any one of these ways,
if you want a yearly IRS giving receipt for taxes for giving to an IRS 501[c][3] non-profit organization:
* Our online giving page: https://secure.etransfer.com/Equipnet/LorenKathyFalzone.cfm
* Calling EquipNet.ORG at (925) 478-4320 (this is Pacific Time: 3 hours earlier than our Eastern Time)
* Mailing paper check(s) to:
EquipNet International
PO Box 860
Alamo, CA. 94507
Always putting: only our number EQUIP 3403 on the memo line.
Never putting: our name or anything else on the memo line… otherwise the check will
need to be returned and cannot be processed… per IRS rules.
EquipNet.ORG provides our missionary office services. This is a good use of the 5% of donations sent
to us through EquipNet.ORG, as we could not do all EquipNet.ORG does for us for so little money.
* There is no charge to donors who support our missionary work.
* Donors do receive a yearly IRS giving receipt valid for charitable giving credit on tax forms.
* Contact EquipNet.ORG for more frequent receipts or any questions. They are very good.
If no IRS charitable giving tax receipt is wanted, then giving directly to us is also an option.
Thank you! Please pray for us, & contact us! We like hearing from you! Love, Loren & Kathy Falzone
Our Email: CBFCNCLK@Gmail.com Our mail address: 71 White School Road, Honey Brook, PA 19344

